Wake Up

by Temi, Joseph R., and Garret
One week ago, there were 8 little kids named David, Jessie, Evan, Fredrick,
Sky, Kimberly, Taylor, and Mary playing in the lab. Then, they accidently hit a
button that opened two freezing capsules but, little did they know that those
capsules brought something dangerous to the world.
(present tense)
Only the girls wanted to have a sleepover together at Mary’s house. When all
of them arrived (accept one) meanwhile one of them named Star made two
new friends named Jerry and Camryn and, them over to Mary’s house. When
Star, Jerry, and Camryn finally came, Star said “I brought two friends with me
is that okay”. Then Mary said, “That’s okay come on in you guys”. When they
all came inside Mary’s house Minutes later, all of a sudden, all the light turned
off at Mary’s house. Everyone was surprised and scared. Sky said,” What is
going on Mary, is this a prank.” Mary then said, “HEY why are you blaming me
I didn’t do anything.” They all turned back and realized Jerry and Camryn
wasn’t there they all said, “it was them!” Sky said, “why are you all looking at
me?” (looking surprised) They all said, “because you brought them. “Sky and
everyone were continuing arguing until Mary’s mom came and said why are
you guys yelling? (all the girls were explaining at the same time). Then
Kimberly’s mom said I don’t care what happened. All of you need to hug it out
and get over it. They were all surprise that she didn’t know that the lights just
turned off literally a minute ago but, they didn’t know that she was sleeping
the whole time. Once that argument had stopped and said sorry to each other.
They all went upstairs into Mary’s room and tried to make sense of everything
that just happened. (they were all kind of sad because, they wanted to just
have a good sleepover) they finally realized that 2 weeks ago one of their
friends hit a button and two frozen capsules popped up but, it was to late. Out
of nowhere, there was a big noise, “Boom!” Someone’s footprints were
stomping downstairs all the girls quickly came downstairs and they all
(including Mary’s mom) covered the door of Mary’s house and hid under their
dinner table. Until it came (wait what?) Camryn and Jerry. They all were like,
“Oh... it was you guys. Don’t scare us like that again.” In front of their eyes
Jerry and Camryn switch into zombies the first time and all the girls didn’t
know what to believe now. Jerry and Camryn started switching and switching

every five seconds but, what they didn’t know that this was all a dream. Since,
all the girls were mention in this dream so, all the girls didn’t wake up. Mary
tried to wake up but, she couldn’t and, she was the one who made up this
whole dream. So, all of them are stuck in Mary’s dream forever inside her fake
and scary world. Where they had to stick together to live together and
hopefully, she wakes up so, they can go home.

